ABSTRACT: Anaerobic digestion foaming has been encountered in several sewage treatment plants in the UK. Foaming has raised major concerns for the water companies due to significant impacts on process efficiency and operational costs. Several foaming causes have been identified over the past few years by researchers. However, the supporting experimental information is limited and in some cases absent. The present report aims to provide a detailed review of the current anaerobic digestion foaming problem and to identify gaps in knowledge regarding the theory of foam formation in anaerobic digesters.
Activated sludge foaming -The best studied example
The activated sludge (AS) process is extensively used in wastewater treatment and involves the degradation of organic matter by microorganisms under diffused or mechanical aeration (Metcalf and Eddy 2003) . Foaming is a widespread problem in AS plants and there is extensive information in the literature on the foaming causes and control. This section aims at reviewing in brief the well-studied foaming problem of AS plants in order to gain knowledge from the literature on wastewater foams and potentially recognize a relationship between AS foaming and AD foaming.
Foaming in activated sludge plants is described as floating biomass and has been attributed by many researchers to the combination of the presence of surfactants (detergents), biosurfactants (substances produced during the metabolic activity of microorganisms) and the presence of two groups of filamentous bacteria, Gordonia spp. (formerly known as Nocardia sp.) and
Microthrix parvicella. The filamentous microorganisms are generally bacteria, fungi and algae whose cells do not become detached from one another after cell division and therefore tend to grow in the form of 'filaments'. Gordonia spp.
comprise of filamentous microorganisms, known as Actinomycetes, which are extremely hydrophobic due to the presence of mycolic acids on their cell walls (Stainsby et al. 2002, de los Reyes and Raskin 2002) . Microthrix parvicella is also hydrophobic and utilizes long chain fatty acids as carbon source. It can store excess long chain fatty acids in large globules and has an advantage over other bacteria for water-insoluble fats and lipids due to its hydrophobicity (Mamais et al. 1998) . The mycolic acids in their cell walls make them sufficiently hydrophobic and along with the morphological characteristics of filamentous bacteria they become attached on the gas bubbles present in activated sludge and rise to the surface of the liquid increasing the surface activity and promoting stable foams (Mamais et al. 1998 , Eikelboom 2000 , Oerther et al. 2001 per ml to 2.6x10 9 µm per ml of AS. Hwang and Tanaka (1998) also stated that seasonal foaming at an activated sludge plant was attributed to increased levels of M.parvicella with persistent foaming corresponding to filament length between 200 and 500 µm.
Foaming in AS plants is regarded as a 3-phase system, comprising of gas bubbles, liquid (wastewater) and solid particles (hydrophobic bacteria) (Davenport and Curtis 2002) . Hug (2006) stated that the onset of foaming could be due to high surfactants and biosurfactants loads in wastewater, which is then stabilized by the mycolic-acid containing microorganisms. Another study In conclusion, foaming in AS plants is a well-studied problem by many researchers with significant impacts on the process efficiency. 
Anaerobic digestion foaming
Current knowledge of the AS foaming problem has provided fundamental understanding of the mechanisms of wastewater foaming. In order to identify similarities regarding the mechanisms of foam formation and stabilization in AD and potentially the relationship between AS foaming and AD foaming, the following paragraphs evaluate the effect on foaming in relation to chemical (surface active agents) and microbiological components.
Surface active agents
The term 'surface active agents' refers to substances that are either surfactants or bio-surfactants. The surfactants include oil, grease, volatile fatty acids, detergents, proteins and particulate matter (Vardar-Sukan 1998 , Westlund et al. 1998 , Barber 2005 1990 , Clarkson et al. 1999 , Glinski et al. 2000 , Rouimi et al. 2005 , Foegeding et al. 2006 , Glaser et al. 2007 . Khan and Forster (1990) Other types of interaction include the affinity of proteins to fat, as described by Eisner et al. (2007) , in the protein -fat mixture containing 9.75% molten butter (82% fat content), 11.3% spray dried skim milk powder (low heat), 12% sugar, Volatile acids are a group of organic acids, often described as volatile fatty acids (VFAs). They can vary in length but generally are low molecular weight (Pagilla et al. 1997 , Westlund et al. 1998 , Barjenbrugh et al. 2000 . This is understandable as methanogenic bacteria are the only bacteria that utilize acetic acid and they are characterized by slow growth rates ( . The large and diverse microbial population in anaerobic digesters would suggest that the production of biosurfactants in digesters is significant. However, biosurfactants are present in AD under nonfoaming conditions. It is not clear whether an upset in the metabolic activity of microorganisms in AD is necessary to result in higher production of biosurfactants that would facilitate foaming. Therefore, biosurfactants might not be a direct AD foaming cause but an effect of an underlying cause that triggers the production of biosurfactants. Additionally, the likelihood of these compounds to induce foaming in a digester would probably depend on the type of biosurfactants present and their concentrations. No conclusion can be made at this stage for the contribution of biosurfactants in AD foaming due to lack of experimental evidence.
In summary, a large number of compounds commonly found in anaerobic digesters are surface active. The impact of surface active agents on AD foaming depends on the properties of each compound. The literature has suggested that the effect of proteins in a digester is greater as they are less biodegradable than lipids and fiber. Accumulation of acetic acid has been suggested as a foaming cause with no supporting experimental evidence and anionic detergents presence in AD is significant due to their low degradability under anaerobic conditions. During digestion, however, two major factors need to be taken into consideration a) interactions between compounds and between the compounds and solids in sludge could enhance or reduce the foaming potential, as discussed in previous paragraphs and b) the surface active agents are broken down to simpler compounds (organic acids) during AD and are utilized by the bacteria and therefore their impact on the foaming potential is unclear. Unstable digestion, however, such as accumulation of acetic acid and its partial utilization by the methanogens, as explained earlier, or accumulation of proteins and detergents due to their low degradability during AD, could initiate or contribute to foaming. Therefore, it is necessary to determine quantitatively or qualitatively, i.e. through surface tension measurements (Pirog 
Filamentous microorganisms
A number of reports in the literature have identified Gordonia species and The foam sample collapsed, when shaking the glass vessel, to produce sludge and it was not possible to foam again. Microthrix filaments were found attached to the gas bubbles in the foam samples after microscopic examination.
According to Westlund et al. (1998) it was concluded that Microthrix was bound to the gas bubbles during digestion producing the foam. The binding between the gas bubbles and the filaments was strong in order not to release the gas during digestion and only by shaking the foam the gas bubbles could be released and foam could be destroyed. Pagilla et al. (1997) also monitored the levels of filaments along with other operational data of two full scale anaerobic digesters for a period of 10 months. A major factor that needs to be taken into consideration is that in cases of foaming in mesophilic AD, the temperature in the foam matrix is lower than the temperature in the bulk phase, which, according to the study of Soddell and Seviour (1995) , favors the growth of more species in the foam matrix.
According to the information provided above, Gordonia and Microthrix are the species that have been found to induce foaming in AD. The same species were found responsible for AS foaming. The findings of Hernandez and Jenkins (1994) clearly demonstrated at both full and laboratory scale that concentrations between 0.05-0.1 g Gordonia / g total solids resulted in severe foaming during AD. However, two different species of filaments were identified as the causative foaming agent at full scale digesters in the reports by Pagilla et al. (1997) and Westlund et al. (1998) . Earlier in this section, knowledge on AS foaming was reviewed in order to identify potential similarities between AS and AD foaming.
Recent publications on AS foaming have shown that it is the biosurfactants production by Gordonia spp and Microthrix and potentially other mycolata that initiate foaming but the bacteria that stabilize it. So far, only the presence and abundance of these species has been investigated in relation to AD foaming and not the biosurfactants production. There is evidence that the reduction in filament numbers in AD is small and hence the production of biosurfactants by these species could still occur during AD indicating the same foaming mechanisms in both AS and AD. Investigation of the impact of other filament species with similar morphological characteristics (i.e. hydrophobicity due to mycolic acids) on foaming in AD would provide useful information about the extent filaments are responsible for foaming. Dohanyos et al. (2004) 
Temperature

Organic loading
A number of researchers have stated that organic overloading of digesters can be a cause of foaming (Pagilla et al. 1997 , Barjenbrugh et al. 2000 , Brown 2002 , Moen 2003 , Barber 2005 . This could be due to the excess of compounds not being fully degraded by the bacteria within digesters, leading potentially to accumulation of hydrophobic or surface active by-products that would promote foaming. According to the literature, the typical ranges of organic (volatile solids, VS) loading rates for conventional mesophilic anaerobic digestion of municipal sludge, as shown in , even though they are still within the suggested operational range according to Table 3, usually results in foaming. None of the other reports found in the literature provide quantitative information to support the above statements. Hence, although organic loading is put forward as a foaming cause by many researchers, there is still lack of fundamental information to demonstrate a clear correlation between foaming and organic loading of digesters. Given that sludge characteristics can be different between digesters, it could be possible that each digester has a critical organic loading threshold above which foaming appears.
Mixing and digester shape
Mixing aims to achieve optimum process performance by keeping the bulk phase in a digester in suspension and in full contact with the bacterial population (Metcalf and Eddy 2003) . Mixing is therefore critical to avoid the creation of dead zones and a corresponding reduction of the active volume of the digester (short-circuiting of sludge). Pagilla et al. (1997) studied foaming in a gas-mixed and a mechanically-mixed digester receiving the same feed and operated under similar conditions (loading, temperature etc.) and stated that the gas-mixed digester accumulated more foam than the mechanically-mixed digester. It is believed that gas mixing provides favorable conditions for foam generation due to the presence of bubbles in the bulk phase that promote attachment of the surface active and hydrophobic compounds found in sludge onto the bubbles. As the bubbles rise to the surface of the liquid in digesters, the surface active and hydrophobic compounds form a liquid film around the bubbles that prohibits the bubbles from bursting, increases the surface activity and results in higher foaming potential. Barber (2005) also identifies gas mixing systems as an operational cause of AD foaming while Moen (2003) reports that fine bubble gas mixing systems are considered as a cause of foaming for AD.
Apart from the effect of the type of mixing on foaming, poor and excessive mixing have also been suggested as foaming causes (Pagilla et al. 1997 , Brown 2002 , Moen 2003 . However, due to lack of supporting information, it can only be assumed that poor mixing in a full scale anaerobic digester would result in In summary, mixing along with digester shape play an important role in anaerobic digestion efficiency. There is evidence suggesting that gas mixing and excessive mixing contribute to foaming but there will have to be critical concentrations of surface active material in a digester that would attach to the gas bubbles, prolong the bubbles life and hence result in foaming. On the other hand, failure to maintain sufficient mixing during digestion results in stratification and short-circuiting of sludge potentially affecting the microbial activity due to substrate availability. Under these conditions surface active agents and other non-degraded hydrophobic material could rise to the surface of the bulk phase in a digester and potentially induce foaming. It is crucial, therefore, to monitor the mixing efficiency in full scale digesters and investigate any relation of foaming occurrence to inadequate mixing. 
Discussion
Conclusion
Foaming is a widespread phenomenon in AD. It causes significant operational problems and reduces revenues due to impaired gas recovery. The literature associates foaming incidents with certain design and operational factors and several plausible causal mechanisms have been proposed. There is, however, a lack of experimental evidence to support these. This paper adopted the novel approach of using existing knowledge of activated sludge foaming to provide a conceptual basis for understanding foaming in AD. Wastewater foams are 3-phase systems comprising of gas bubbles, liquid and solid particles. This 3-phase matrix requires the presence of foam initiating and stabilizing substances. Whilst the literature confirms the presence of candidate foam initiating and stabilizing substances in AD systems their critical concentrations
are not yet known..
